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jasa : wald, ‘who was identified te 
ee September, him as Ferrie’s roommate. 
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enly as Clem Bertrand. same story he did at the pre- 
mee niatly, Russo aitached liminary bearing. | But § he did 

ttle importance fe the con- . not mention Sandra ett, 
we he, k aymond Russo versation {n Ferrle’s apart- the girl friend he said in 1967 

’ ue back on the wit- _ Inenl, regarding { as only & fhe brought to the party. 
ness sland today for an- | “bull session.” As in the hearing, Russo 
other grueling session of : —The controversial report pointed out Shaw in the court- 
cross examination by at- - . by assistant DA Andrew room 3s the well-dressed 
to for Clay L. Sh '! Sclambra on his faltial intere man” he saw ai the party 

meys for Clay L. Shaw. { view with Russe in Bator among eight or 10 persons, 
Russo, the state's star wit- Rouge was tocomplele and _ some Lafins or Cubans, Shaw, 
ness, wags questioned closely wrong on miany” polnts. “he said, was introduced to 
yesterday abowthi; aim that °° —The witness feels Dymond him as Clem Bertrand. 

flicting testimony on who ac- had seen Shaw previously at 
Feenation of President Joha companied him ‘ the party , the Nashville Ave. wharf on 
Oswald na David W. Fenie at Ferrie’s apartment. In | 
Shaw, $5. Is trial fa ~ £2 Russe can’t gemember visit here in 1962. 

Criminal ‘District Con 2 who went Sili ih _or_what_ 
h spiring to Min < BE was doing before he went, RUSSO S810 be saw Shaw 

the Oe of conspiring to Kill 4, . € weal and Ferrie together on one 
president. District Al- °” —Ta Interviews. with news- other occasion, at @ service 

  

Jenging the Warren Commis- . Bearing for Shaw in March, early 1966. id he dr sion’s view that Oswald acted ~. 1967, Russe failed to meation foto’ the otatne and Shaw was alone Jn Killing Kennedy In . ‘ elther Shaw, “Bertrand, Os sitting in a car talking to Dallas Nov, 22, 1963, wis wald or the alleged party. Ferrie, who worked there. 
‘+2 _ AS court opencd yesterday, | Alcock then turned to Rus- 

RUSSO, A 27-YEAR-OLD _ Akcock drew out Russo's story | go's involvement in the Gar. 

entire oy spent the puck 4 Monn told in the | rison probe. Russo said he 
e sland yes | marc Preliminary | wrote a letter to the DA on 

lerday, unfolding his assassi- °_ bearing. Feb. 21, 1967, (which was 

   
tioning Poy 
James L. Afcock and defend. . Al Landry. 964 and saw days later. 

  

ing it against the assaults of ©? him extensive uring 1963. On Feb. 25, Sciambra came .”. 
_ Shaw atlorney F, Irvin Py He Identified photos of the “to Baton Rouge to interview 
mood. interior of Ferie’s spar © him. He S20 Be ideotied ple 

Qui ed On areas: i | nae poy 
count of the alleged party at - 

ne knew Osuald only which the assassination was 
Plot Story as “Leon” Oswald and Shaw | discussed, giving much the 

the higsictie gf 1 He Mentified a picture of 
DAs nen “testimony yesterday: ° Harvey Oswald as as the 

aah Party ol nil! new as “Leon” Os- 

he heard Shaw plotting the as- “forced” him Into giving con- | As before, Russo said he -- 

the occasion of _ Kennedy's 

torney Jim Garrison fg chal- | ™en prior to the preliminary gtation on Veterans hwy. ia 

! ation’ plot story under ques- « Russo sald he met Ferrie | the day before Ferrie died) tor ~ through - a tual friend ° but did not mail & until two 
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Uindicate page, nome of a 
newspoper, city and stete.) |-.: 
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\T THIS POINT, court re- 

‘sed for lunch and when it 

med Sciambra’s  3,00- 

rd memo on the Russo is- 

view was read to the fury. ; 
_ tusso said the memo was 

. ang on many points. “ys 

d Sciambra the first time | 

at I Rad seen Shaw at the 

-jghville Wharf, then at a 
station, and that then J 

' 

   

    

   
hart. 

“| POINTING OUT. the mis- 
» ov akes as Getailed by Russo, 

tymond asked: “Are you 

ure & was Sciambra you 
_. | _ balked with in Baton Rouge?” 

: : Russo's emphatic “Yes, 

oie!” was nearly drowned out 
ae by a burst of laughter from 

pewsmen and spectators 
‘crowding Judge Edward A. 

. . jHaggerty’s courtroom. 
' Alcock, with Seiambra 
slumped beside him at the 
prosecution table, 5 

. Russo about the memo. 
“Did you relate to Sciam- 

bra what you have told this 
fory about what happencd in 

. ‘Dave Ferrie’s apartment?” 

| “NOT IN GREAT. éelail, 
‘but in essence, yes."+ 
i “How long did you talk to 
him?” 
“Two ours, two and » half 

  

   

  

| after 
fied Oswald's picture as one 

ates. 

at yeee Tk 

mate, but 
his same, 

IN 1963, Russ a. Ferrie 

became obsessed. with how 

easy it would be to assassi- 
nate the president and how 

the type who could 

do &. In September or Oc- 

tober, Russo said, he began 
making direct references to 

Kennedy. 
Sciambra said is the state- 

ment Russo recognized th 
man whose picture he identi- 

fied as Bertrand as the same 
man be saw at the Nashville 

Ave. wharf. Russo said be 

recalled him because of his 

looks. 
Sciambra wrote that Russo, 

some hesitation, 

Niktyp{ ““errie room- 
at remember 

of Ferrie’s roomm 

statement was AFTE 
read, Russo oul what he 
consi iis errors. He 

denied Ferrie ever admitted 

he was 2 homosexual and dif- 

fered with the description of 

roommate. 
Russo said he never men- 

tioned Shaw's name at all to 

Sciambra, only Bertrand’s. It 
was only later he identified 
Shaw as the man he knew as 

Bertrand. Russo said he was 

not sure whether he had ever 

heard of Shaw before the 
Sciambra interview. 

Russo said he did tell 
Sciambra of the meeting ia 
Ferries apartment, “essen- 
tially, but not in great de- 
tail.” He said be thought 

the television of The assasm |) 
nation. . 

In an interview after Shaw's © . 

arrest, Russo was asked: ---° 

“po YOU KNOW Cay: 

, “No, I don't,” he answered. 
Dymond bore down hard om; 

Russo's inability fo remember . 

who went to the alleged * 

with him. Russo stuck to his © 

position that K could have 
been any of a number of per- 
sons he was closely associat- 

ed with at the time, Including 

Sandra Moffett, Nils “Lefty” = 

Peterson and He told. 

the preliminary hearing Pe-- 

ferson and Miss Moffett ae 5 

companied him to the party. - 

SANDRA MOFFETT, now 1”) 
Mrs. Harold McMaines of eyes 

Moines, Iowa, since has said 
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she went to no such party, but 

refuses to come here to tes =” 

tify in the trial, saying abe 
is afraid of Garrison. - 

Pinned caéwit-on this dis- 

crepancy by Dymond, Russo.” 
contended Dymond “forced” 
him in the earlier hearing te : 

say definitely that Miss Mof-. 
fett and Peterson were wh 

Russo said he meant X only wo 

as a “probable guess.” ae 

“Mr. Russo,” said Dymond, ~. . - 

“you don't state probable 
es under oath.” ae 

Judze Haggerty had one bit 

of good news for trial partl 

cipants yesterday. He an- 

nounced there will be no court -   Sciambra mainly wanted to 

phy.   

  

   
hours. : 

' “Did he take notes?” 
“He had a legal pad end 

‘he made a few acribbles but 
' 0 Notes, no.” 

 ¥n addition to the omission 

oor. | of seeing Shaw_.Russa noted 
veces! gtber discrepancies. Dymond 

: gounted 26 of them. 

  

into the hands of newsmes 

early in Garrison's two-year- 

old probe. It was one of the 

things that trigrered reports 

critical of the investigation. 

In the memo, Russo told 

‘how he met Ferrie through 

va Al Landry and sald K was 

1 Common knowledge that Fer- 
: Sie was a homosexual. Ferrie 

‘ practiced by Facer dm, the 
‘ memo stated. Caan ot 

5 
‘ 

. 4 

      

   

  

—— ne 

{ified he didn’t take the as- 

sassination. discussion very 

seriously at the time because 

Russo said he had difficulty 

lures, and various types of 

Dymond then questioned 
Russo closely__about 
views he gave vanous hews- 
men. Transcripts 

Russo said he couldn't 
with their contents.   in o> om -— ave 
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1 MEP gs LE 
” 

knvw about Ferrie’s philoso 

UNDER CROSSEXAMINA. 
‘TION by Dymond, Russo tes\ 

Ferrie was “prone to the fan- < 

-.- J taste” and couldn't always 

SCIAMBRA'S MEMO fell. aor 
4 

in Kentifying the Oswald pic- 

beards had to be drawn on & © 

inter-: - 

f of several . 
interviews were read, and - 

ta the interview, Russo was 
   

    

session a week from today, ©: 

Mardi Grat_eeip 9 
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James L. Alcock, left, at shaw trial 
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